
Duration: 15 months

Second treatment
Duration: 18 weeks

Palliative care

The pulmonologist refers Petra back to her primary care physician, who is well aware 
of Petra's condition. In the short referral letter, it only says the treatment has ended. 
Her primary care physician would have liked to be involved earlier so that he knew 
what was going on.
Petra is still quite okay for a while, thanks to the last therapy. She resigns to the idea 
that these will be her last months, and she plans to make the most of it. Remarkably, 
this is the most peaceful time of her whole lung cancer journey, with plenty of time for 
herself and her loved ones.
After 15 weeks, Petra is really short of breath and hospitalised for a couple of days.
In this period Max meets their primary care physician a lot. He is a real support.
The three of them discuss what the last days could look like, a hospice or at home.
Petra's wish is clear, Max arranges a hospital bed for her at home, overlooking the 
garden. While she is transferred back to her house in an ambulance, the primary care 
physician is helping the family settling in.
A little under two years after her initial diagnosis Petra passes away at home, 
surrounded by her family.

Duration: 10 weeks

First treatment

The following week, Petra starts with her immunotherapy. Everyone in the hospital 
was kind to her. She feels relieved when she sits in the car next to her husband. She 
can do this.
After the subsequent sessions, she feels a bit more tired than usual, and two weeks 
later, the side effects get more and more pronounced. She has increasingly itchy skin 
and develops gastrointestinal problems. She even misses her granddaughter's 
school musical because she is too tired and nauseous that day.
Her healthcare providers are not aware Petra is experiencing these problems. Petra 
downplays her side effects because she fears that the treatment will need to stop. In 
week 8, Petra is scheduled for a CT scan to check if the treatment had the intended 
effect. It takes a lot of effort to get to the hospital.
The following day, her pulmonologists discussed the scan's outcome with Petra.
The impact of immunotherapy on the tumor was minimal. Nevertheless, the 
pulmonologist encourages Petra to keep faith and schedules another round of 
immunotherapy.

Duration: 1 week

Treatment plan

The pulmonologist discusses Petra's case in the weekly interdisciplinary lung cancer 
meeting (MDO). The consensus is to start Petra on immunotherapy.
Three days after the MDO, Petra is back in the hospital with her husband to meet with 
her pulmonologist. Even after weeks of waiting, she is still in shock. Petra can not 
decide between getting the most out of life or giving all to survive. There is so much to 
do and see, and she does not feel that sick.
Petra knows that her kids and Max do not want her to 'give up.' One moment she feels 
that she needs more time, and the next, she wishes treatment would have already 
started. Petra does not feel like her pulmonologist gets any of that.
The pulmonologist proposes to begin with immunotherapy. Even though she does not 
quite comprehend what it is, how it works, or the potential side effects, Petra agrees. 
When Petra and Max walk out of the clinical nurse specialist's office somewhat later, 
they are drained but relieved. The answers to their questions and the supporting 
materials provide Petra en Max with a sense of regained control.
They are ready to fight.

Duration: 5 weeks

Investigation & diagnostics

Referred to local 
pulmonologist

return to hospital
for a CT- scan

the diagnosis:
"you've got lung cancer"

The primary care physician requests a blood test and chest X- ray to be sure. The 
radiologist sees some irregularities, but the results are not conclusive. The primary 
care physician refers Petra to a local pulmonologist for further investigation 
because of her age and smoking history. After a short consult and physical 
assessment, the pulmonologist orders a CT thorax. Two days later, Petra is 
scheduled for her scan and second consultation.

"I have bad news, you got lung cancer [...]". That is unexpected. Petra needs to sit 
down for a while. Luckily Max is there to support her. The doctor tells them about 
lung cancer, life expectancy, and potential treatment options, which is a lot of 
information to process. She also explains that further tests are necessary to 
investigate the specific type of cancer and possible metastases before deciding on 
a definite treatment plan. She orders a PET scan and bronchoscopy/biopsy for the 
next week.

Duration: 6 months

First symptoms

overcoming internal 
barriers to visit the 
primary care doctor

sent home

worsening of COPD- like 
symptoms

developing back pain

Multi Stakeholder Journey

Petra and her journey Duration: 62 years

Presymptomatic

Meet Petra
Petra is 64 years old. She is team manager at a mid- sized Dutch company 
that produces biodegradable packaging for various industries.
At home, she's wife to Max and mother to a son and daughter. Her children 
are both in their mid- thirties and live with their own families in a nearby city.
Petra takes care of her 93 year old mother, who lives in an elderly home
on the other side of town. Her father died 33 years ago of lung cancer,
when he was only 65 .

Scenario
In this scenario, we follow Petra during the two years she was 
diagnosed and treated for non- small cell lung cancer. She starts her 
treatment in a mid- sized hospital close to where she lives. Sometime 
during her journey, she switches to a specialised center to continue 
her treatment.

Goals and expectations
Although Petra's initial thought is to fight and live, she realizes 
during her journey that undergoing treatment and participating in 
family life can sometimes be challenging to combine. The fact that 
there are only limited treatment options makes her reconsider her 
goals and re- set expectations.

Medical history
Smoking history: +20 pack years
Mild COPD, inhaled combination therapy
Father died of lung cancer

starts smoking
at age 14

father dies
of lung cancer

still smoking

is diagnosed
with mild COPD

finally symptoms
are taken seriously

'on the road to find out'

Petra smoked her first cigarette at a friend's place when she was only 14 years old. 
She has smoked on and off ever since. Although quitting was easy during both her 
pregnancies. Starting again was just as easy.
A little under three years ago, after having several lung attacks in a row, Petra was 
diagnosed with mild COPD. Her primary care physician discussed the importance of 
smoking cessation, but it's the most accessible relief in times of stress. Her smoking 
husband doesn't make quitting any easier.
Petra is sometimes concerned about the risks, not in the least because her father 
died at a young age. But she doesn't want to worry too much. Otherwise, she 
should probably also worry about the dust in the packaging assembly line. Where 
would it stop? Petra doesn't discuss her worries with Max or her kids. There is 
already so much going on these days.

back in the hospital
for even more test

PET- scan / bronchoscopy
/ pathology

it is good to have
time to think

until waiting is becoming
a burden

test results return
from specialised 

laboratory

anxiety increases

Petra's coughing has worsened over the last few weeks. Still, she does not want to 
go to the primary care physician, who will probably tell her to quit smoking again. 
Petra takes a COVID- test to check, and the results come back negative. None of 
her close friends had fallen ill with COVID, and she had not been in the office for 
months. She argues her symptoms will probably go away after some time.
After a couple of weeks, Petra develops stinging back pain, perhaps from working 
at the kitchen table. When the pain gets too intense, she decides to visit her 
primary care physician after all.
He initially attributes the symptoms to Petra's COPD and the altered sitting 
position and decides to wait and see. After all, this is the first time he hears about 
these new symptoms.
A few weeks later, Petra is back again. She has been coughing up blood, and the 
back pain is killing her. Her primary care physician starts to suspect pneumonia, or 
worse, and sends her in for further investigation.

Petra's case discussed
in MDO

pulmonologist discusses 
treatment options

and decides on plan
together with Petra

and Max

nurse specialist explains 
the treatment plan, the 

medication, and expected 
adverse effects

and optional support
with Petra and Max

to the hospital for first 
round of immunotherapy

first time wasn't so bad, 
we can do this

experiencing
side effects

feeling tired

worsening
of side effects

minimal impact
on tumor

doubts and anxiety

reaching out
to a support group

requests
second opinion

Duration: 6 weeks

Follow- up

Petra is referred to a pulmonologist at a large academic hospital for her second opinion.
Here they decide to re- do the CT scan, which shows metastasis. That take her off 
balance. The physician is very thoughtful and explains that he would prefer to take 
another biopsy to decide on the best approach. He tells her about the potential benefits 
of genetic tumor profiling for several genetic defects but that this takes time.
Although she can't stand the waiting, she now understands the importance and 
reluctantly agrees. She is scheduled for a second biopsy the following week.
Three weeks later, the results are in: Petra's tumor has a targetable mutation.
The pulmonologist shares with Petra that targeted therapy is available. However, this 
still has to be discussed with the molecular tumor board.
The same evening he gives her a call to tell that she is eligible for this therapy, if she 
wants. She doesn't need to reply immediately.
Although Petra still feels like she cannot make these decisions, the support of her loved 
ones and the understanding of the physician make her agree to the therapy. Lying 
awake in her bed at night, Petra still cannot believe that the first hospital did not 
perform genetic tumor profiling.

second opinion in a large 
academic center

metastasis and 
progression to stage IV

another
biopsy

waiting ...

eligible for
targeted therapy

travelling to
the academic center

targeted therapy
seems to work

not a single point of 
contact for questions

worsening
of the disease

hand- over
to primary care

valuable time
with family and friends

hospitalisation

passing away
at home

General 
Practitioner

Pulmonologist

Nurse specialist

Healthcare
insurers

Initiatives

Pathologists & Clinical 
Moleculair Biologist in 

Pathology

The family doctor has known the patient for years and has knowledge 
of COPD and treats patients for these symptoms. Has tried to make 

the patient quit smoking but without success.

The primary care physician is the gatekeeper for secondary care. Has 
some, but limited, options to request further diagnostics such as blood 

tests and chest x- rays. 

The pulmonologist meets with the patient and performs physical examination 

Pathologist: tissue assessment to define cancer type / Molecular pathologist: molecular research of tissue or blood to uncover potential relevant 
mutations. Their input will help to determine the possible treatment options to be discussed in the multidisciplinary cancer meeting (MDO)

Supports the patient and their family. Helps the patient understand their options and is available for questions. Helps patient prepare for meetings with the pulmonologist. Records patient- reported outcomes, e.g., 
quality of life assessment. Counsels patient and gives feedback if desired.

[...] uncovering the deepest 
wishes of patients requires 
time to build trust 

When symptoms appear it is 
often too late.

Patient history is unclear. 
Only limited number of tests 
are requested; can't check if 
that is correct

Has to refer to specialist 
to confirm lung cancer 
diagnosis

Experiences

Key moments

Persona Journey

Fase

The trip to and from the academic center is quite a hassle but worth it. Thanks to the 
targeted therapy Petra lives another year without worsening symptoms. During the 
first few months, she feels more energised and can participate in family life again.
Petra's husband, Max, is baffled she didn't receive this therapy earlier. Even when the 
doctor explains that testing for mutations in stage IV is normal for a former smoker.

The people in the hospital are kind, although she misses the personal touch of the 
clinical nurse specialist that she experienced in the previous hospital. She needs to call 
the reception when she has a question, which feels impersonal, but they always call 
her back.
After a year of targeted therapy, her lung cancer is progressing again. The 
pulmonologists suggest Petra to participate in a clinical trial with an unproven drug.
However, after a long talk at the diner table, Petra decides she has had enough. The 
next day, Petra and Max go to the hospital again and openly discuss what the last 
stage of her journey with lung cancer could look like.

Prioritised frictions
from multi- stakeholder 

perspective

Has contact with hospital administration to make agreements on the type of treatments and tests they will back financially. 

Cancer got detected (too) late because it developed asymptomatically or early signs were ignored by the patient
or were not associated with lung cancer by the doctor.

AI implementatie 
tbv IPN screening

Optimale uitvraag 
PROM's

Pulmonologist possibly involved based on medical history, e.g. COPD;
education, alignment collaboration with primary care; supporting primary care in '1,5- lijns' setting

Patients come in late, when lung 
cancer is already at a late stage 
and chances of survival are limited

Only limited time and options 
to change the (smoking) 
behaviour of my patients

When people stay healthy it leads to lower health care cost.

Competitive insurance 
market inhibits long term 
prevention programs

We have limited influence 
on smoking.

Current reimbursement 
method incentivizes centers 
to withhold on testing

People keep being exposed to 
harmful substances like smoking 
and pollution

Pulmonologist discusses options with colleagues (MDO) and 
patient/family before deciding on treatment plan. Pulmonologist initiates treatment and monitors positive and negative effects and patient wellbeing. The pulmonologist regularly meets with the patient to see how she is 

doing and monitor disease progression.

Pulmonologist discusses 2nd, 3rd and other lines of treatment 
options with colleagues (MDO) and patient/family before deciding on 

plan. Initiates the selected treatment and monitors positive and 
negative effects and patient wellbeing.

The pulmonologist hands over end- of- life care to primary care 
physicians and/or home care organisations.

Is informed about diagnosis
and treatment plan

Checks in with patient and 
family from time to time

Would have liked to have a better 
understanding of treatment and 
side effects to support my patient.

Supports patient and families with 'end- of- life' care; manages pain 
medication and, based on patient preference, euthanasia

Checks in with patient and 
family from time to time

Would have liked to have a 
better understanding of 
treatment and side effects to 
support my patient.

Pathologist: tissue assessment to define cancer type. Molecular 
pathologists: molecular (DNA) research of tissue or blood to uncover 
potential relevant mutations AND assessment of treatment- induced 

resistance

In some, mainly smaller hospitals, the specialized nurse is already involved during the investigation/diagnostic phase 
to support the patient and family; the critical role is patient education and creating a deep understanding of patient 

wishes and needs to help determine the treatment

Has time and training to 
deal with patient questions 
and process

Supports the patient and their family. Helps patient to understand their treatment options and is available for questions.
Helps patient prepare for meetings with Pulmonologist. Captures patient reported outcomes, e.g. quality of life assessment.

Counsels patient  and gives feedback if desired.

Has contact with hospital administration to make agreements on the type of treatments and tests they will back financially Has contact with home and primary care to make
agreements on type of support. 

Tumor analysis can take up to 3 weeks 
when sending it to a specialised center; 
my patient doesn't always have 3 weeks 
/ waiting can cause stress

Due to a sequential 
approach of doing the test, 
there is unnecessary time 
lost to start treatment

Patients don't reach out 
to me when they 
experience side effects.

Radiation oncologist

General Practitioner

Case managers / Nurse specialist

Healthcare Insurer

Hospital pharmacists

Pathologists and microbiologists

lung physician /oncologist from local and specialised centers

7

8

5

2

2

1

1

1

Interviews

Long lead times from the first suspicion of lung cancer to start of treatment, both in actual delay and the patient's perception.

Variation in diagnostic pathways and treatments between centers

Patients and their families are not always empowered to actively 
participate in decision- making, matching the patients’ needs and goals 

with a realistic view of all treatment options.
Treatment side effects can limit people’s quality of life but are insufficiently managed during treatment

(SYM)ProLung - 
monitoren van 
bijwerkingen

Breathomix - 
SpiroNose voor 
longkanker screening

Bevolkingsonderzoek 
naar longkanker 
screening

E- Nose voor 
longkanker screening

Artifical intelligence 
for lung cancer 
screening

MRI- linac UMCU
Erasmus MC: adaptieve 
vragenlijst. QoL als leidraad 
voor behandelingskeuze

3D modeling RUG

Verbetering van 
bronchoscopie

biomarker 
onderzoeken

Genomic Marker- Guided 
Therapy Initiative 
(GEMINI) project

Optimalisatie van 
moleculaire 
diagnostiek

e- learning voor 
huisartsen [MSD ism 
Longkanker NL]

Earlier detection 
through biomarker 
discovery

WIDE: Whole genome 
sequencing bij uitgezaaide 
tumoren

bloedprik om bloed- 
spiegel medicatie
te bepalen 

EEP- Lung- IV 
Multimodal Clinical 
Study

DAP- studie: Drug 
Access Protocol

DRUP- studie (Onderzoek 
voor meerdere groepen 
kankerpatiënten)

Samen beslissen 
(Best Onco Care)

Beslishulp 
longkanker - 
Santeon

hub om databronnen te 
koppelen via Holland Health, 
Radboud, IKNL, o.l.v. TNO

Samen Beter 
Longkanker Santeon

ZilverenKruis en Santeon: 
effectiviteit meetbaar maken 
van dure geneesmiddelen bij 
longkanker  

Increasing Diversity in the 
Lung Cancer Registry to 
Advance Inclusive Research

OPTIMA: AI for lung 
cancer evidence 
development

Digitale keuzehulp 
voor niet- kleincellige 
longkanker

CWZ Thuis app voor 
longkankerpatiënten 
(Luscii)

Onderzoek naar 
patiëntcomfort bij 
bronchoscopie

navigatiebroncho- 
scopie (met ablatie) 
Radboud, Maasstad

Sananet e- coach 
longkanker

Een vast 
verpleegkundig 
aanspreekpunt: 

PROTECT- studie

informatie voor mensen uit 
niet- westerse culturen [MSD 
met Maasstad i.s.m. 
Longkanker NL]

OP- triAL studie

Implementatie 
Waaier Palliatieve 
Zorg

Informatie voor mensen 
met lage gezondheids- 
vaardigheden

Hulp bij psychosociale 
gevolgen van moeilijk 
eten bij kanker

patients and caregivers

Lung cancer NL (patient advocacy representative)

I need to redo diagnostic 
procedures because of 
poor quality, lag time or 
missing data

Due to limited available tissue, we 
can not perform all necessary tests, 
resulting in delays and incomplete 
results.

Due to the absence of certain test- request for 
specific mutations, it's clear there is a lack of 
understanding of what (targeted) treatments 
are available today

There is no methodology to calibrate 
tools and machines cross- center/lab 
to ensure we can interpret the output 
in a similar way

We see patients with partial 
or incomplete diagnostics 
on regular basis

Techniques used are not the same 
throughout the country; this leads to 
variations and delays because we 
need to redo the testing.

"The voice of the patient" 
is not part of the MDO and 
often unclear at the start

Primary care physician out of the 
picture. Knowledge of Patient 
history and social ties are lost.

It's hard to talk about 
'doing nothing'; even 
harder when family / 
loved ones are around

As a nurse, I can help patients make balanced 
decisions, but usually, I'm introduced after the 
treatment plan is decided.

Sometimes I question if patients understand 
what I say and have a good sense of potential 
consequences or only give socially acceptable 
answers.

Patients don't realise some 
treatments can seriously 
impact their QoL with only a 
marginal extension

Statistics are hard to 
interpret. We tend to look 
for the silver lining.

My patient does not want 
a second biopsy, because 
the first was traumatic; 
this limits my options.

Due to rapid innovations, 
it's harder and harder to 
keep up to date

When patients [...] get lost in 
the [hospital] system, I need 
to make time to fix it and help 
them get back on track

Now that long- term 
survivors are a new reality, 
we are in the dark on the 
best follow- up

The set- up and visualisation of this journey might suggest a poor state 
of Dutch lung cancer treatment. That is not the message we want to 
bring across. Our approach, focussing on frictions, allows us to rapidly 
uncover opportunities for improvement. Consequently, we created
a blind- spot for all those things that are going well or great.

Biased for frictions

1

After Petra's third visit, the waiting begins. At first, it's OK to wait and let reality 
sink in. The waiting provides time to talk to Max, the kids, and other loved ones.
Over time, Petra's uncertainty increases, and she starts checking the patient portal 
every day without effect.

Meanwhile, at the hospital, the test results from the pathology have arrived from 
the expertise center. Together with earlier imaging, the results provide a clear 
diagnosis: non- small- cell- lung- cancer (adenocarcinoma, stage IIIb).

Current guidelines do not recommend mutation analysis.

Before Petra realises it, she is standing outside again. With new appointments. 
Baffled on how this went, Petra reaches out to a Facebook support group from 
Longkanker Nederland. "Is this normal?"
She learns that there are other treatment options and that she should always have 
to get a say, even when you have smoked most of her life as Petra did.
She gets increasingly frustrated with her pulmonologist. The pulmonologist did not 
discuss any other treatment options nor warned her of any side effects.

Strengthened by the support, Petra decides to end the first- line treatment and get a 
second opinion.

Focus is often on new treatments, whereas optimizing 
existing treatments, including sensible, frugal, and 
effective therapies, could save costs and increase 
patient value. 

Observed differences in diagnostics 
and treatments between hospitals. 
These can not all can be explained
by type of hospital 

It can be challenging to discuss 
these differences with hospitals.

The cost of new innovative 
medicine makes up a significant 
part of the total budget increase.

As an insurer, we are bound by 
tight budget agreements with the 
hospital by our government.

As a professional, I miss an effortless way for 
patients to reach out to me, e.g., when they 
experience unwanted side effects.

It is unclear when to transfer or 
refer a patient to another center 
or send them home. 

Diagnostics and consultation 
require additional work after 
referral or transfer to a 
different center.

Inefficient and insufficient transfer 
of information / data between 
settings

Building trust and understanding 
patient- needs requires rework after 
referral or transfer to different center

Nurse transfers responsibility to primary care physician and/or home 
care organisations. If time permits, checks- in with the patient to 

understand how she is doing.

Abrupt changes, e.g., transition 
to the home setting, lead to 
peak workloads.

Sometimes you have built a relationship 
that suddenly stops when a patient is 
treated in the home setting.

Start national 
screening NOW

Get the full picture

Up2date 2decide

Building better 
biopsies

Duolungo

Promote ProLung

Samen beslissen

App anytime

Dia- track- and- trace

The side effect 
fortune teller Infotailor

grey: existing (local) initiatives

pink: concepts ideated in this project

blue: prioritised concepts

Alignment to the P4 
framework for precision 

medicine

            PREVENTIVE: In which phase of the disease can we intervene?P1             PREDICTIVE: How well can we predict the treatment response?P2

            PERSONALISED: How well is the treatment & diagnosis tailored to individual

            PARTICIPATORY: In which phase of the disease can we intervene?To which level is the patient involved?

P3

P4

            PREDICTIVE: How well can we predict the treatment response?P2            PREVENTIVE: In which phase of the disease can we intervene?P1

Earlier detection 
through liquid biopsies

Would have liked to have a 
better hand- over of the 
patient to understand the 
needs

Would have liked to have 
more time and options to 
support the family I have 
known for so many years

Current guidelines don't allow me to 
test for mutations in all my patients, 
although some of the would clearly 
benefit


